Allocation of Sports Premium Grant 2018-2019
Funding total: £18,570
Planned Use of Funding

Cost

Objective

Impact

Enrolment in Sport
Opportunity

£1000

To increase opportunities
to take part in local
sporting events.

KS2
16/10 - Girls Football 2nd in group
28/11 - Basketball through to final
23/1 - Swimming gala 2nd
5/2 Football 3-0 win New
Cangle
7/2 Y5 Hockey 2nd Place
13/2 Football 2-2
Clements Primary
5/3 Football 7-2 win
Burton End
12/3 Football 3-4 loss
Glemsford
15/3 Y3/4 Hockey 1st
Place
24/4 High Fives U11
Trophy
8/7 Netball Final Y6 in
Ipswich - unplaced
KS1 (non competitive)
9/11- Change for life
event
21/1 - Basketball skills
Athletics Skills Day
Football

Lunchtime support

£3800

To provide a sport
guidance at lunchtime to
improve skills and
improve behaviour.

Outdoor/Indoor Play
Equipment

£9500

To develop cross body co- Children can develop
ordination to aid learning cross body co-ordination
and confidence - newly

Developed into specific
lunchtime football
opportunity - Additional
sporting opportunity by
making task specific –
increase in participation
and reduction in
behaviour incidents.

and physical
development.

installed impact as yet
cannot be measured

EYS Climbing Frame:
£5000
Hall based Climbing
Equipment: £4000
Update existing
equipment £450
Travel

£1000

To ensure a full range of
See above for the
sports events for both
opportunities that have
genders can be accessed. been enabled
Attending Y5 St
Benedict’s Primary PE
Festival

Resources –Sports
Equipment

£1000

To ensure all children can
take part fully in PE
lessons and sports
activities.

We were able to action
the requirements of the
PE Equipment Safety
Assessment beyond the
essentials to improve
safety and maintain
equipment in good order.

Additional Staff Cost to cover £1770
Attendance at Sporting
Events

To increase opportunities
to take part in local
sporting events

Vital relationships forged
with local high schools
and primaries in light of
the geographical
restrictions of Haverhill
Increase in selfesteem/skills and
improved results see
above

Staff Training Courses

£500

Including:
Dance KS1/KS2 £100
Physical Activity in EYFS
and KS1
Every Child a Mover £150
Teacher CPD - Games in
PE £100

Increased confidence to
teach a new phase in light
of staff mobility this year.

